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WHY WALGENBACH?

• Walgenbach focuses on the quality of its products. Our claim is that our love for purity and 

the power of nature is expressed in our products.

• This is why Walgenbach products are produced under natural conditions in our family

business in western Switzerland.



• The aim of organic farming is to restore the balanced and fertile environment that normally 
occurs in nature, so that plants can grow and flourish healthily without the use of fertilizers, 
pesticides or other chemicals.

• Organic farming has been very successful in recent years because traditional farming, while it 
can be beneficial to farmers' yields, has been very damaging to the environment.

• Many chemical compounds (often derived from petroleum) used to kill insects, microorganisms 
and fungi, or to control weeds, have disturbed the balance of many areas, aquifers and 
animal biodiversity.

• But that's not all, certain substances are also toxic to humans, just think of the much-mentioned 
glyphosate.

• Growing both legal hemp and any other plant in an organic way means taking care of the soil 
and the whole ecosystem that keeps it in balance so that it can be used for plant 
development.

WHAT DOES ORGANIC FARMING MEAN?



In nature, in fact, plants feed on the substances present in the soil, with insects, fungi, micro-

organisms and animal excretions playing a crucial role.

Basically, organic products are those that come exclusively from organic substances and in 

which no artificial substances have been used.

Since the demand for CBD products is booming, this calls for many cheap suppliers on the 

market whose product quality and cultivation methods remain in the dark. For customers, it is 

often difficult to tell whether the product is of high or low quality. 

With our Walgenbach products you are on the safe side and can be sure of the highest 

quality.

WHAT JUSTIFIES THE PRICE FOR OUR
PRODUCTS?
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WHAT JUSTIFIES THE PRICE OF OUR 
PRODUCTS?

• The production of organic CBD is extremely complex. Only unfertilized, female hemp plants 

may be used. Therefore, there must be no male plants in the vicinity and in all neighboring 

fields. On average, only a maximum of two plants per many planted weeds grow, since the 

plants are susceptible to slugs and erosion. No fertilizers, genetically modified seeds, growth 

accelerators, fungicides or pesticides may be used in our organic cultivation. We use crop 

rotations and thus generally have to reckon with lower yields. In addition, a lot of manual labor 

is still necessary to eliminate weeds and parasites. 

• Walgenbach products are independently tested to ensure that they are free of harmful 

substances. Furthermore, all steps from cultivation to the finished product are controlled. In the 

end, we get a product that is as close as possible to the natural plant. The certified cultivation 

in Switzerland ensures that there are no heavy metals in the soil.

• Walgenbach CBD products contain neither synthetic cannabinoids nor other additives.



Due to the vertical structure of our production, all production processes from sowing, to the 

supercritical CO2 extraction of the cannabinoids, as well as the filling of thecontainers all 

take place at our premises. 

In order to protect the sensitive active ingredients of the CBD products in the best possible 

way, we fill all oils and creams into luxurious miron jars (violet glass). 

As Swiss experts, we stand for uncompromising quality and unique CBD products for your 

maximum well-being.

WHAT JUSTIFIES THE PRICE OF OUR 
PRODUCTS?



WALGENBACH 
GENTLE SUPERCRITICAL CO2 EXTRACTION

Different extraction methods enable the extraction of the valuable and sought-after CBD 

extract. 

The decisive factor for CBD extraction is not only the method itself, but also the hemp plant 

used. Low-THC commercial hemp varieties enable the production of oils with a particularly

high and pure CBD content.

At Walgenbach, the cannabidiol of the hemp plants is extracted using supercritical CO2 

extraction: a very expensive production process that requires expert knowledge. Through this

process, we achieve particularly pure extracts with high CBD concentrations. 

Compared to other methods, the production by CO2-extraction is safe and non-toxic. A study

shows that especially with the supercritical Co2 process, extracts with high cannabinoid

concentrations are obtained.



INNOVATION

Walgenbach stands not only for the highest product quality but also for innovation.

Besides CBD and THC, there are about 100 other cannabinoids in the hemp plant.

Most manufacturers do not have the technical prerequisites to extract these cannabinoids. We 
at Walgenbach are pioneers in the research of further cannabinoids. 

Besides CBD, Walgenbach already offers oils with 

CBG / CBC and CBN.




